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collected on all liquors coming into
state. Salary of inspector $2.i0((.
motion of Mr. Barlow, was laid on
table.

fill World's Fair souvenirs, in the diape
of badges or book marks that will have
pictures upon them in silken threads of
the "Landing of Columbus" and other
appropriate designs.

The deftness of finger and beaut v of
design are nowhere seen to greater per-

THE
Farmers & Merchants Bank

NEW BERNE, N, 0.
Organized one year aro.
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V CITY AND VICINITY.
: Strntttiilk will have six tobacco facto- -

' rie inspiration this jear.
- Toe government ol New Zealand pro- -

teats strriDst American annexation of
' Hswsn.

- It is proposed to form a new county oat
V of Sarrj. Wilkes, and Yadkin, ami name

it Ransom.

Hare you bouztit your rmr season

' ticket? if not you'd better secure it
. now before the limit of time runs out.

It is ataUd that Mrs. J. (J. Blaine will
- aoon leave the capital to spviul a few

weeks in Asbeville and then go further
"South.

Raleigh is to petition the legislature
ibr an act to prohibit vagrancy and street
begging. It is a great nuisance and an

vil. We ought to have such in New
--Berne.

The Yadkin Valley News tells of the
shipment of a car load of fine horses from

Mk. Airy to Georgia "recently. It looks
Eke progress for North Carolina to be

exporting horses.

There are 17 inmates in Craven county
jail, all males except une insane colored
woman. Nine are awaiting trial at the
coming term ot Superior court and some
are serving oat sentences.

Oar former townsman lie v. F. D.
Thomas has accepted a call to the Pree-.- .

bjtericn church at Rocky Mount and will
enter upon the work in this month. Ilis

.home is now at Warrenton.

It is generally believed in Washington
that nothing decisive will be done in

the Hawaian matter nutil it is definitely
.learned what attitude Great Britain has
taken towards the new government.

A .colored man named James Dixon,
of Riverdale was brought up to the city
.Monday to Dr. Primrose for treatment
--He had .chopped hi? foot so badly in cut-in- g

wood that amputation may be oec--

' Holt will deliver the an-:an- al

address before the literary societies
of David sou College at its next commenc-

ement. Rev. Dr. E. IL Bamctt, of A Ha-
n't will deliver the annual sermon before

the Y. M. C. A. of the college.

The stove on Middle street recently
by M. Blumgardt has been fitted

iap for oar young furniture dealer, Mr.

W. P. Jones. Messrs. Roberts Bros, m- -

tead about the fftot of March to move into
th one that Mr. Jones is vacating.

"The steamer Neuse came in Snnday
'morning bright as a new pin in her fresh
Daunt. She brought three hne race
horoes Tor the Fair from Mr. M. II.
White, W Hartford, Mary Spilman is one
tjf them n4 another is Castile. Other
trotters and rumen will socru arrive.

The Fair gronnds are showing the
Leax approach of the next exhibition.
Work has been going on regularly when
the weather permitted for the last month
or two, a new building has been added

; and aew'fcoope, pens, etc., and everything
.la getting in splendid trim.

The j3ennte Judiciary committee took
:tip the confirmation of Judge Jackson
I Monday, but there being opposition by

ithe i Democrats, the matter was post--:
potted until next Monday. It is unde-

rstood that st tne next meeting of the
comuyttee an effort will be made to have
tthe nomination favorably reported to the
Senate.

It will be remembered that Mr. E. F.
IRoberts went to Baltimore recently to be

treated in the John Hopkins hospital for
aamenese. Mr. E. B. Roberts, bis father,
ha "received s letter from him stating
(that the necessary operation was success- -

ifally performed Friilay, and the pbysican
"Itold him the next morning that he now
Ibad a perfectly good foot and would be
well again in two or three weeks. This
3s Terr sratifvinsr news to our vouoc
gownsman's many friends. The Jovksai.
extessda congratulations.

Prof. Edward Graham Daves, of Balti- -'

more, offers two prizes this year of $5.00
each to --pupils of the New Berne Colle-
giate Institute for essays on "Eminent

i ne annual sermon netore tue rcniuic
Benevolent Society, was preache Sunlay
mgut in the Presbyterian church, in
union meeting of the Methodist, Baptist
and Presbyterian congregations, ami a

collection taken up as usual for the
benefit of the society. The ser
mon dealt with existing conditions and
relations between employees and employ
ere how the latter are often responsible,
sometimes unintentionally for hardships,
by seeking to get work performed
for less than its real worth. He
cited low prices paid to seam tresses tor
shop work and laid the blame not simply
on the one's paying the prices but on
those whose exactions in purchasing
caused such sharp rivalry.

He used an illustration nlso of a lalor
ing mau a carpenter, one who gets fair
average wages, say $1.50 or $1.75 per
day. The man has a family a wife and
two or three children. Out of that small
sum hejias to neet all expenses, and is
likely to find it close work to do i , a rain
comes, a days labor is gone, oue sixth ot
that week's increase is cut uff. During
the cold weatbr several weeks income
gone the man gets in debt in the near
time and has to begin again and not only
keep up expenses but pay arrearages
then if sickness comes, especially if it be
wage earner, the trouble is multiplied.
The illustration was plain, but from it
Mr. Yardell went on to other gcxxl people
for whom the lines had fallen in even less
pleasant places and thereon to those
whose troubles were largely brought on
by themselves or those connected with
theiu by intoxicating drink or otherwise.
He was severe on those having thus, and
unsparing in reference to those who
place or ke"p temptation in their way
or vho assist others in doing so.

Female Benevolent Society Report.
The following is the report of the New-

Berne Female Benevolent Society, for the
year ending 1893, as read in the union
meeting in the Presbyterian church Sun
day night :

Cash on hand Jan. 1st $ 5(1.5;!
Col. at Union meeting last vear, 35.0)
Col. Martha Washington As- -

aerably. 10.83
Ofiering through Mr. Yard .'II. 10.89
rruui Uun Club, 14.00

Ladies collection. 47.50
Gents collection, 217.16

' Interest, 175.13

Total $ 575.54
Expended during the year for

wood, rent, groceries, medi-
cine, etc., 516.23

Feb. 3d, balance cash on hand $ 59.81
Have also received and distribute i the

following donation: From Mr. D. Cong- -
don 8 2 cords slaoe; from Relief Com
mittee $25 in tickets and six cords wood;
from Mrs. L. H. Cutler and Mrs. T.
Daniels, 5 cords of wood,- - from Mrs.
Kafer 101 bread tickets. Durii g the
severe weather in January the Society
distributed 185 loads of wood, ami sends
regularly two loads per month to over
forty persons, during the winter.

Eighteen Conversions at Stella.
A citizen of Stella writes us the follow-

ing account of a revival just held at that
place:

"On tue J2d, Mrs. J. D. Carpenter, the
clear, efficient and pathetic lady revivalist
bevan at Stella, a, series of meetings,
which lasted until the night of Jan. 31st.
Mrs. Carpenter is accompanied and as
sisted y her husband, a devout soldier of
the Cross and a minister of the gospel.
She holds services twice a .day, her posi-
tions are well taken, and clearly and apt-
ly discussed- - While she does not wish a
station or circuit, she plants herself on
the word of God and satisfactorily and
forcibly defends her right to work for
the Lord; zealous, earnest lull of the
Holy Ghost, she will accomplish great
and lasting good. There were at Stella
18 conversions, 19 accessions to the
church, and the church was greatly re-

vived. Come again, sister Carpenter."

COTE CORRESPONDENCE.

Trucking Prospect-Co- ve Statistics
Sickness.

Pea planting is all the go now, pota
toes wUl follow in a few days.

We are under the impression that there
will be more potatoes planted aromd
Cove this Spring than last. "The place
you lost it is the place to find it," we
hope such to be the case this year, one
more such as last will "bust" us sure.

We have now five stores in Cove, sever
al new buildings, one grist mill, one saw
mill, two churches, one dozen pretty
girls, half dozen new babies and seven-
teen aspirants for office.

What we need now to make Cove a
thriving little town is a good school. We
have now between the age of six and
twenty-on- e years one hundred and thir
teen children in this District. Should all
attend, it would be impossible to get
standing room in the house we now use.
let us have a house larger and two teach-
ers or divide the District.

We noticed while in Trenton a few
days ago a lemon bush hanging with
fruit. It is the prooertv of Miss Jennie
Windley. We knew Miss Jennie could
make good music but we had no idea
she was an expert in raising lemons.
These are the first we have ever seen in
these parts, land it certainly! must have
taken a great deal deal of care to save
them during the late cold weather.

On the 1st inst we had the pleasure of
attending the marriage of Mr. G. E'
Charlton, late of Cove, now of New Berne,
and Miss Hattic E. Waters of your city.
The many friends of Mr. Charlton extend
their congratulations. We wish them
success and happiness.

..utoo a una i. v ' 1 1 r i i n 11 aiK;i spcuiiiug
tew days visiting Inends in Irenton re
turned home Saturday.

We have 'had several cases of typhoid
fever this fall and winter, some of which
have proved fital. Mr. E. Z. R. Davis
anil his brother Outline are very sick at
this writing.

On The Pension Black List,
New York Post.

New Berite, N. C. Jan 17.
To the Editor ot the Evening Post:

Sir: lne number ol illegal or laiprop--
er pensions allowed in New Berne, N. V
Das been so large as to comfortably sup
port a resident pension agent and his wife
for the past two years. Several aggra
vated cases have come personally under
my knowledge, and it is easy to obtain a
categorical statement of the entire list.
Most of the pensions have been grafted
to negroes who were only scavengers on
the outskirts of the army during the Fed-
eral occupation here.

Charles Hallock.

Reward for Murderers Arrest.
Governor C'arr yesterday offered a re-

ward of $100 tor the capture of Addison
Amerson, a young white man who mur-iiere- d

Frank Howard in Wilson county
on December 28 lasi. Amerson is about
19 yeais old, wfth round grey eyes, au-bs- rn

hair, inclined to cnrl, weighs 130
pounds nnd is five feet eight inches in
height. State Chronicle.

Another Reward.
Governor UarT yrsterday offered a re

ward of $300 for the capture and delivery
to tne shenn ol Chatham county a negro
who has passed under the names of
Williams, Phillips, etc. The negro's
real name is unknown. He is wanted for
the murler of Adam Siler and his wife
Rebecca in Chatham county on Decern
ber 23d last year. The negro is twenty- -

two years old, of a ginger cake color, is
5 feet 6 inches in height, weighs 160
pounds, wears a number 7 or 8 shoe, and
has a scar near the left ear. State Ch ron
do,

' '

tnilaren lry lOr ritCherS LaStOria.

On
the

iT SENATE.
Mr. Battle introduced a resolution

asking for a committee of five for inquir-
ing into the expediency of establishing
a foundry at the penitentiary.

A bill to incorporate the William L.
Saunders historical society of North Car-
olina passed second and third readings.

A bill supplemented to an act to amend
chapter W.), laws of 18X7, to aid the
Guilford battle ground company; passed
its second and third readings and ordered
to be engrossed and sent to the house,
after being so amended as to make the
appropriation of the Guildford battle
ground company in effect $23!) instead of
fouo a year.

Bill to repeal so much of chapter :i27.
of the laws of 191 prohibiting the sale
of liquor In Yaneeboio passed its third
reading.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Petitions were presented as follows;
Mr. Williams, of Henderson, two peti-

tions for the prohibition of the manu-
facture of spirituous liquors in North
Carolina.

Petitions were referred to the com-
mittee on Propositions and Grievances.

Mr. Allen introduced o bill to provide
a room for the railroads rommi ion.
Railroads.

Mr. Brooks, to repeal chapter :i!i law s
of Is:,, relating to ttU traps in Neuse
river.

Mr. Watson of Forsythe. to repeal sec-
tion 4:1 of the Code of North Carolina; so
that no grace sh; .11 be allowe nil drafts
or exchange mil ss specified Mil h in- -

strunicht.
I AI.ENDAH.

Bill to repeal chapter r2o. laws of
and to amend section 1H07 of Code, in re-

gard to penalties lor failure to ship frieght
was amended by the committee by sub- -

stituting $15 2 etc. pas third
reading.

Bill to regulate the number of hours of
i day's work in manufacturing establish-
ments, w as tabled on motion of Mr. Full
er, of Durham.

Bill to regulate the employment of
women and children under eighteen years
of age in cotton ami wooh-- fabrics, etc..
was postponed, and on motion of Mr
Watson, of Forsythe. was made a special
order for next Friday at 11 o'clock; on
motion of Mr. Fuller, of Durham, the bill
was ordered to be printed.

Bill to amend section 4, chapter 320.
laws ot 1891, in reference to special con-
tracts for traveling on railways, was, on
motion of Mr. Allen, recommit ted to the
committee on railroads.

IT , n . , .nouse um dot, to repeal the act re-

lating to the collection of agricultural
statistics, was announced.

The record of the vote shows ayes 59,
nays 22.

Mr. Anderson moved to reconsider "the
vote by which the bill passed its third
reading and to lay the motion to recon-
sider on the table, and both motions pre
vailed.

House bill 360, regarding agricultural
statistics of like character with the pre-
ceding bill; on motion ot Mr. Moore was
laid on the table.

Bill to authorize the people of Stokes
county to vote upon the question of
county govorninent.

Mr. McNeill culled for the ayes and
noes on Mr. MeCurry's motion to table,
Every Third party man voted with the
Republicans against tabling. The mo- -
tion prevailed, of course.

Bill to incorporate the People's Bank
of Kinston, N. C. Capital stock 25,00(1,
with authority to increase at will to .n
amount not exceeding 200,000, shares
being 100 each, to begin when $15,000
shall have been paid in, having authority
to secure loans by mortgages on land,
etc. The committee offered certain
amendments, which being adopted the
bill, as amendments, passed its third
readiDg.

BROAD STREET FRUIT STORE.
As there has been a scarcity in many

articles among the merchants, I take
pleasure in announcing the arrival by
rail ol a new lot of Oranges and Lemons.

also"
I havejust received a fresh lot North-

ern Cabbage, Rutabagas, Turnips, North
Carolina Irish Potatoes, Armour's Pack-
ing Co. Bologua Sausage, Cabbage 18 to
20 cent per head, JRutabagas, Turnips 20
cent per peck, Irish Potatoes 40 cent per
peck, Oranges 20 to 25 cent per dozen,
Lemons 20 cents per dozen.

New White Potatoes at 40 cents per
peck.

To my friends and patrons while pass-
ing Broad St. please call. Any article
purchased of my stock not as represented,
the money I will refund on return ol any
article. Thanking you kindly for pat
favors hoping to receive a continuance of
your patronage.

Broad Street Fruit Store. Second
door above Middle, next door to Mr.
Chas S wert's bee! stall.

Jamks D. Bakfiei.d.
tf Proprietor.

BTJCKL.KIV'4 AKNK A ALVIl
The Best Salve in the world for Outs,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, 8alt Kheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Cuapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is uariinteed to give perfect satisfaction

money refunded. Price so cents per
ooi rorsaje in iNewoern oj (, B. tojuy,
wholsoale and retail dratitrist

"A place lor every thing
And everything in its place."

There should be a place for
everything. There is a place to
buy your Clothing, Hats and Shoes

that place is at Howard's. When
you need any of these things call
on us. Out idea ia to give yoa
your money's worth every time.
We have just received a new lot of
Gloves, kid, mocha and cloth. Do
yon need a suit. It .ve have any to
suit yon, will name a close figure
on all winter clothing."

At HOWARD'S.

Wholesale Market Country Produce.

Cotton 8 to 8 95
Corn, from boab 50c.
Field peas, f,lla(i5c.
( )ats, 45c.
Wheat. 70. .

Rice 55c.
Hyc. 70c..
Peanuts, lific. aOe.
A) pies Matt ill nuskect 1.00.
Onions. $2.00 per bbl.
Chickens, 50a55c pair, voting. 30a40i
Turkeys 1.50al.75.
Beet, 4a5c.
Fresh pork, 7aSc.
'"ucks. Eng. 35a40c; Muscovv uUa'IOc
ieese, 75c.a1.00.

Eggs, 18c.
Honey, 40a50c; beeswax 20a22 1 2c.
Hides Dry flint, 5c; dry sal 4c

rrecn. 2

Application for Charter.
Application will be made to the pre

cut Legislature for a charter of a railroad
to run from or near Kiverdale to Swans-bor- o

via Stella; running through the
counties of Craven, Carteret and Jones;
and to be know n as the Neuse and Swans
boro railroad. CyRUS FoscL'E,

J. C. Pittman,
Jos. Sabiston,

JUdwlni J- J. IltNES.

Tobacco Users Smile Sometimes
when told that tobacco hurts tliein; their
wives never do, because shattered nerves,
weak eyes, chronic catarrh and lost man-

hood, tells the story. If your husband
uses tobacco, you want him to quit, po.st

yourself about the wonderful,
harmless, guaranteed tobacco habit cure,
bv sending for our little book titled:
'Pon't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Awav." mailed free. THE STER-
LING REMEDY CO., Indiana Mineral
Springs, Indiana. jl9 lm.

Shepards Barber Shop.
Low tnrift tickets, 10 shaves and on

li Eli r cut for one $1.00 ut
Prop. W. H. Shepprd's,

tf. Hotel Albert Barber Shop.

New Berne's Glory and Our Pride.
The Sixth Annual Exhibition of

Surpassing Interest.
It is in no spirit of invidious compar-

ison, or in carping mood, that we allude
to the fact that for many years the unnual
fairs in the State were very much
like the traveling show principally a

matter of glaring posters and glittering
promises, that, very much to the dis-

gust of the deceived, sadly lacked reali-

zation.
Five years ai;o, realizing that this

section, possessing as it did a wealth ot
treasure, that needed but industrious in
terest to nggrcgate in such to mi as
would prove an obiect lesson and at
tract attention to our almost unpar-
alleled resources, a numler of the very
best citizens of New Berne come to-

gether and resolved that if time, money
and persevercnee could accomplish it,
a really meritorious and creuit:.: i dis-
play should be annually made, of boun
teous nature's wealth, us will a the
products of the husbandman aiu the
skilled artificer.

This high resolve was intelligently and
promptly acted upon, and the first result
of their efforts stamped the Eastern Car-

olina Fish, Oyster, Game and Industrial
association a success.

It at once took rank as perhaps the
most unique, varied and altogether at-

tractive and instructive exhibitions ever
seen in the State, it berame a fixed and
permanent institution, the pride of New
Berne anil her neighbors, and has annu
ally attracted hundreds of visitors from
remote parts of the country as well as the
thousands nearer home.

From thenceforward no effort, time or
expense has I icon spared to increase its
attractiveness.; ( ravi n and sister counties
have shown a commendable interest, until
each succeeding year has witnessed a
marvelous growth ot scope and intent,
and the approaching sixth occasion bids
tair to be superior to all previous ones.
and will rank with any similar exhibition
in the south.

While our section possesses an abun-lane- e

of material, the exhibition of
which made the eminence reached by
this fair possible, yet, dormant as it so
ong laid, it ri qui red the will and

energy displayed by the fair managers to
vitalize it, that it might be seen ot all
members.

In its entire twenty or more officials
there is not a single stick of "dead
wood," every one being a hustling,
capable and intelligent gentleman, who
makes the success of this institution of
love's lalor" a matter of personal pride,

and without any reward other than the
consciousness of well doing.

in this admirable labor
had been reached by President Win.
Dunn and Secretary and Treasurer Chas.
Reizo'nstein, whose intelligent manage-
ment and direction have done so much
for the general success.

To intelligently understand the scope
and extent of the New Berne fair, a
cursory refeience to some of its features
and attractions will le in order.

The premium list starts out with the
comprehensive statement that the asso-
ciation "offers for progress in all the
branches of industry and art, literal pre-
miums.'

A new feature this viar will le a
grand tournament, in which $100 in
money prizes, and a numl-e- r of costly
and useful articles as special prizes, will
be given the successful knights. It is
expected that this will be a very fine
feature, the superior inducements leing
sufficient to attract the very bost riders
from all sections of the State. This pe
culiarly southern, chivalric custom of
'ye ancient days" will on this occasion

be made very attractive, not only to the
participant but to the onlookers, and no-

tably so io "ye faire ladye" wh.) will
watch with anxious eyes the bearing ol
her gallant cavalier, hoping for his suc
cess in the tourney, that she may wear
the trophies won.

In. the game department will be found
nearly every land-an- d water fowl peculiar
to this section, and an idea of the va-

riety can only be gained by seeing
tbem.

The exhibit of game animals will be
very extensive, embracing bear, deer,
panthers, wild cat, otter, teaTer and
many other animals to be found in the
State thus affording the student of natur-
al history an excellent opportunity of
viewing at his leisure, what under other
conditions and circumstances, might not
be so pleasant an occupation.

Perhaps the most interesting feature of
the exposition is the fish exhibit. Here-
tofore it has attracted much attention,
but this year, w ith a commodious separ
ate building, devoted exclusively to this
use, it is expected to make the ush dis
play the handsomest and most varied to
be seen in the United States. Handsome
large glass tanks containing shining
pebbles and growing aquatic plants, will
exhibit many varieties of live fish dis
porting in their native element; while
others, the larger kind, may be seen rro-- !
zen-i- n mammoth blocks ol crystal ice,;
through whose translucent density they
shine and glisten in a truly attractive
manner. In addition to these will be
seen shark, porpoise, sturgeon and
alligators, as well as a-- magnificent col-
lection of oysters, clams, escallops, crabs,
etc.

An interesting feature will le a vari
ety of man s most faithful companion,
the affectionate dog; the noble St. Ber-
nard, the watchful mastiff, intelligent
setters and pointers, the handsome New
foundland, and in tact hne specimens ol
nearly every worthy kind of dog.

The farm and garden products and
field crops are also a special and notable
feature, there being always a full and
handsome asssortmcnt of nearly every-
thing grown on our soil, and every ex-

hibit deserving to be a prize winner.
Orchard products are not lost sight of

and liberal inducements are offered for
worthy displays.

There is yearly coming to the front,
and becoming a more noticeable feature,
a fine class of blooded horses; and as
Lenoir can give points to many counties
in this line, it should be especially inter-
ested in this department. Liberal pre-
miums are offered for horses lor exhibi-
tion purposes, and when it is remem-
bered that transportation for stock on all
railroads is free, there is every inducement
to exhibit generously.

The display of sheep, hogs, goats anil
fine thoroughbred cattle will be extensive
anil a leading attaction.

This Fair has very deservedly earned
the reputation of making the handsomest
poultry exfiibit that has ever been seen
in North Carolina. For the past tew
years New Berne and vicinity has made
the breeding of the finest class ot poultry
a business specialty, and it is questiona-
ble if any part of our country can show-fine-

specimens or greater variety than
are shown at these exhibitions. This
years famous Virginia breeder, will how-
ever, enter the, lists of competition, and
purposes making a splendid effort to
carry off the honors.

We frequently seem the illustrated
papers, pictures of an ill-cl- man or boy,
standing in front of the w indow of some
confectionery or restaurant, gazing with
wistful longing eves upon the good things
there shown, but which are denied him,
and we sprupathize in spirit with the un-

fortunate This is very much the condi-
tion of the visitor to the culinary depart
ment of the New Berne lair. It tairly
revels in the most tempting and delicious
edibles; golden butter, choice dned fruits,
honey, jellies, preserves, marmalades,
wine, cider, brandy, fruits, cakes, pies
and pastry, and every toothsome thing
that has made the fair women of North
Carolina so famous as houskeepers and
caterers to man's most fastidious appe-
tite.

For the practical man of business the
attraction of a distinct manufacturing
hall exists, in which may be seen a won-nerf- ul

variety of the most approved
machinery at work, showing the manu-
facture of many kinds of useful and orna-
mental articles and in their various
stages. Amog these attractions are two
ot especial interest, that now leing at the
World's Fair are coming to New Be mo
for this occasion, afterwards rerurning to
Chicago. One is a system of entirely
new design and methd, that produce
the most novel results from wood. The
othei is a new silk loom of wonderful

I construction upon which will be woven,
J before the eyes ol the onlookers, leauti.

The Leading Fraternal Benevolent
Accident, Sick and Disability,

Sevan Year Endowment
Order.

PAYS TO IIS MEHBEKH:
$20 per week in case of sickness or

accident,
1400 in case of total disability or

death,
$1,000 at the expiration of seven

jears.

Road the following Testimonial
of one of its members:

Nw Bibnb, N.O., Nov. 4th, 1892.
Mr. Hknuy J.Obbkn,

Uep'ty Hupreme Organizer. Order of Unity
sir and Hro. 1 take this opportunity

to acknowledge with thanks the receiptor
roriy uoiiars (u in run and satisfactory
settlement or my claim against yonr Order
for 1 .10 weeks' sick benefit. 1 wish to ex-
press my high appreciation of the oourteonsmanner In which I have been treated byi
juu muu oupreme omoers in tms matter,
and i assure yon that I shall not hesitate to
say a good word for the Order whenever anoppor nnlty presents Itself.

Wishing yoa every snooets, I am,
Yours In Fraternal Bonds.

J. G. BUTTON

Ladies and Gentlemen can join this
Urder on equal terms.

Organizers Wanted Everywhere.
To whom Liberal Terms are offered,

Send Foe Literature.
HENRY J. GREEN.

Dep. Supreme Organizer for N. O.,
New Bern, N. C.

Y

Say. neighbor, what's the trouble
with you? Didn't you Ret the nomina-
tion?

No, rut I got a pair of Cart Wheels
that n't xuit me, and now J. C.
Whnu & Co have just got in a supply
of i bo t) Celebrated Tennessee Wheels,
lam always doina: just what I ought
oot. Take my advice and go at onoe
to Whiuy 's and get a pair of the Ten
ncBii Wheel you oan smile if I
can Y

On and After Monday
We will be able to fill all orders,

BOTH FOIl

Hand
-- AND-

Machine
Bricks.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

Good Clean Eice.
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN AN

PRODUCE PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

LSO COTTON SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Give u . a call.

17. P. Burrus & Go.
MARKET DOCK,

Opposite Old Stand.
. NEW BERNE, N. 0.

To the Public!

I have bought the ENTIRE

ST00K of T. COHEN,

The Red Star Clothier,

AT

65 CENTS
ON THE DOLLAR,

AND

Will Sell
AT

New York Cost

The Stock is a LARGE and
VARIED one, and consists of

a complete assortment of

CLOTHING, SHOES,

I&jft Goods,

Gents' Furnith'g Goods

Etc , Etc., Etc.
Soliciting the patronage of

the public,

I remain,

Very respectfully,

SOL. COHEN.
James R. Jones,

Salesman. j29

J. k BRYAN, Prei. THOS. MNIEL8,ViM Pres.
G. I ROBERTS, Canhier.

The National Bank,
OF NEW BERNE, N. C

INOOBPOBATXD 18S5.

Capital, $100,000
Surplus Profits, - 98.168

DIRECTORS
Jas. A. Bryan. Thos. Damteu.
Oh as. 8. Bbtah J. H. Hackbcbb,
Jno. Dunn, L. Harvey,

Q. H. Bobxbti.

w KN'l DAY.

SENATE,
senator Oranor. a bill for the protect

tion of persons urni'ding horses ant! mules
Propositions and Grievances.

t or ( ranor, a ill to make iudg- -

ments a lien on personal property. Ju- -
i Ilea ry.

A bill to authorize the Mayor and com-
missioners of Morehead City to order an
elcetb n on the question of issuing bonds
forcitv improvements, passed third read
ing.

A resolution requesting our Senators
anil Represeiiativcs in Congress to use
their influence in favor of the Nicaragua
Canal bill.

This resolution incited considerable
discussion. It was finally adopted al-

most unanimously.
Several amendments were offered and

a long discussion ensued, but the resolu-
tion and amendments were, in the end,
laid on the table.

A bill to provide for furnishing and
completing the govenor's mansion, appro-
priating $2,"HMl for furnishing and $1,51)0
for completing the same, passed second
and third readings.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Hll.I.S I.VTHODl'C Kl).

12y Mr. Holt, relating to the protection
on baggage against reckless usage. Rail-
roads, etc.

I J v .Mr. Vance, of Buncombe to protect
the consumer-- of illuminating oils, and to
provide for the inspection and sale of the
same by allowing no oils to be sold under
a lire test of 1 2o degress.

By the same, to protect consumers of
illuminating oils ami to secure a proper
inspection of the same. Agriculture.

By Mr. Ray. a bill concerning roads,
turnpikes, etc.

By Mr. Thomas, to repeal chapter 4:'),
laws of relating to the netting of
birds. Propositions and Grievance.

The calendar was then iaken up.
Hoii-- e bill JIW. the homestead bill and

the various bills embraced in the same
measure was announced.

Mr. Cook, said it was a very important
measure, and ought to be participated in
fully by the the House. On his motion
its coiisideraiion was postponed until
Friday week at 12 m.

Hons bill .ViO. to secure the right of
iurv trial on certain cases, applies to the
desire of railroads and other corpoations
in questions involving rights of way.

The bill passed and was ordered to be
engrossed.

House bill 409. authoizing the trial of
the issue of fraud in the conveying or
encumbering of land before the determi-
nation of the homestead when the value
of the land is less than that of the home
stead. It permits the trial of the issue
of fraud before the determination of the
homestead, but allows no sale until after
such determination. j The bill passed and
was oderd to be engrossed.

Hou-- c bill 4!I2 in regard to divorce,
amends the Code, so if wife obtain de
lie of separation from bed anil board

on the usual ehargies of cruelty, neglect,
abandonment and of absent husband does
not return to the state within three years
it is ground for absolute divorce. Passeil
and was ordered to be engrossed.

House bill, 460. for the encouragement
of sheep husbandry owners of dogs to
lists them as other property one dog al-

lowed free of tax. each additional dog to
be taxed $1. female $2; tax to be turn
ed into the school fund in the place where
listed. 1 his aroused the usual biennial
dog tight. Mr. Watson, of Forsythe, of-

fered an amendment fixing the tax at 10
cents and Mr. Holt one. putting it at 25
cents.

The tirt vote of the fight was the mo-

tion of Mr. Iilair to lay the bill on the
table. This was voted down by an mn-pha-

majority.
The bill with amendment proposed

was referred to the committee on agricul-
ture.

TWESTT-SBVENT- DAY.

SENATE.
Senator Campbell, introduced a bill in

regard to the sale of real or personal
property by trustees and mortgagees.
Judiciary.

Mr. Davis, a bill to amend section 22-i'-

of the Code, in relation to the deaf,
dumb and blind institution.

Mr. Parrott, a bill for the protection of
fish in Neuse river. Fish and Fishe-
ries.

The senate concurred in the house
amendments to a bill to enable the owners
of land to establish boundaries thereof.

Resolution calling for statements from
the Bursar of the University of expenses
and disbursements during the last two
vears, number of students, etc. was adopt
ed.

A bill to amend section 148 ol'thef'ode
in relation to the rights of married
women.

This bill provided for amending the
statue of limitations so as to cut off mar-

ried women from bringing suits in the
same manner as men are now cut off. The
bill was finally voted down on its second
reading by a large majority.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Taylor, ot Halifax, introduced a

resolution to print certain records relat-
ing to Confederate sobers. Calendar.

Mr.' Williams, of Craven, to amend sec-

tion 073 of the Code, relating to the edu-

cation of children. Judiciary.
Mr. Lillington. to regulate the erection

of barbed wire fences. Propositions and
Grievances.

Mr. Stevens, to repeal the law impos-
ing a tax on marriage license. Finance.

"Mr. Williams, of Craven, by request, to
incorporate the Watson Daniels Land Co.
Corporations.

Mr. Ellis for the better education ot
voters on the election law.

Mr. Lillington, to regulate the erect ton
of barbed w ire fences on public highways,

CALENDAR.

There was some discussion on the bill
to allow the construction of a vault in the
capital for the treasury department.

Mr. Long, of Alamance, spoke in favor
ot the bill; The vault is greatly
needed. The State has now an old
fashioned safe which an expert thief can
enter m an hour. e have ou hand f
500,000 in bonds, and in addition, a large
amount printed for settling the State
debt. The object of the bill is to have a
place of safe deposit for these, also stated
receipts, a time-loc- k burglar-proo- f safe.
which will not cost more than .f2.500.
Now we are compelled to run the risk of
placing them m the insecure sale we have
or of placing them ill private banks to
which there is always attached a risk.

Senate bill 171). House bill 4:32, to re

peal chapter 327, Vaws 1891, relating to
prohibition near the uiale and female
academy. Pamlico crftrnty, passed its
readings anil was ordeVed to be enrolled.

Bill forbidding armed bodies of men
known as detectives to go armed, was
amended by Mr. Ray by striking out
three or more persons" and inserting
unv person;"" also by striking out "go

arnie.l." and inserting '"carry concealed
weapons."

For bill to encourage the destruction
of hawks, Mr. Covington offered a sub-

stitute, "to protect domestic fowls" al-

lowing twenty five cents for each chicken-haw- k

killed. The substitute was
adopte.l; then the original bill with the
substitute passed third reading.

House bill 472, to change the name of
Fanny Heart, of Onslow county, to Kate
William Shakelford, on motion of Mr.
McCurrv, was laid on the table.

Bill to provide uniformity of text books
in the State was, after discussion tabled.

Senate resolution 22, liouse resolution
C3'J, a resolution to our Senators and
Representatives in Congress to vote for
the furthenng and completing the Nica-raugu- a

Canal was taken up. No speeches
were made, but the unanimous and
hearty "aye" which emphasized the
adoption of the resolution, eloquently
bespeaks the sentiment of North Caro-

lina.
House bill 532, to exempt private li-

braries from taxation, on motion of Mr.
McCurrv. was laid on the table.
House bil 1523, to amend secrion 983 of
the Code, and authorize the appoint-
ment of a general inspector of liquors for
the state. The governor to appoint an
inspector for thetstate to guard against
the introduction of impure liquors; in

lecuon man in ine lames lam-- nee lu
work exhibit; the skill, the patience ;lM,l

tancnul imagery, that calls into e.xiste.m.(.
the many things of beauty here shown, is
truly marvelous; it is at the same time a

'

striking proof of the refinement audi
delicacy of thought that characterizes the
lovely women of our State.

There is more real artistic skill in
'

iorin t. arolina than it is generalv credit
ed with, and the New Berne Fair affords
an excellent opportunity for its display
and appreciation. Each year shows ail
increase in the number of pictures, and
improvements in color and design.
Lenoir county's "Kinsey Seminary'" is al-

ways a pleasing and conspicuous exhibi-
tor, and adds very much to the success
of this department. Paintings in oil,
water color and pastel, crayon drawings
and decorated china and fancy article as
pretty a view as one need to look upon.

One of the largest rooms in the main
building, on these annual occasions, be-

comes a veritable 'bower of of beauty.''
Under the carefnl and intelligent manage-
ment of Mr. George Henderson, its direc
tor, assisted by a corps of enthusiastic
ladies, the floricultural exhibit is a
glimpse of fairy land, with its soft,
splashing miniature fountains, whose ful-

ling spray showers blooming planU and
grasses, and row upon row and graceful
pyramids of choicest plants and flowi rs
arise one above another, making the air
redolent of sweet odors, and gladdening
the vision with multitints and vivid
colors; with "tropic fruits growing on the
parent tree, and beautiful floral designs
almunding everywhere, floral hall becomes
at once a delight to all the senses, and a
rememberance of how lovely nature is
when its products are choicely culled and
artistically arranged.

An unique exhibit will be the applian
ces used by the life saving service in

ship-wrecke- d people.
Generous inducements are offend for

the display of the various minerals of: h.
Mate; of it woods, its botanical speci
mens; and the site of the exhibition, being
adjacent to the ocean, the chochological
exhibit is always fine; shells of every
shape, color aud tint may be seen, and in
their hollow recesses may be heard the
sullen roar ot ocean.

New Berne and vicinity is peculiarly
the home of choice relics of historic in-

terest, many articles, of Revolutionary and
times are on these oc

casions kindly loaned by their fortunate
possessors, and they call up to the fancy
of the student of history and those of a
reminiscent cast of thought, the days of
Gov. Tryon, Esther Wake and the minia-
ture court, as well as the days of anxiety
anil suffering of the Revolution.

To rhe lovers of sport, and who does
not love a fine horse and good racing,
the trials of speed will be the 'crowning
event at this exhibition. $2,000 will be
given in , purses for a series of trotting
and runniug races, and this unusually
noerai lnuucement, it is Pelicvcu. wib
result in some of the finest races ever seen
in North Carolina.

The entries already made give prom-
ises of some very interesting events, and
lovers of this sport may safely anticipate
a gala time. The track is a fine one; and
a magnificent grand stand, capable ol
holding 3,000 people will afford the
most ample accomodation.

An interesting feature of the races will
be a trotting dog, who goes in harness
and will trot againse time and horses.

There will be a worker in clay, who
with his "potter's wheel," fabricates the
prettiest things imaginable, and whose
deft skill attracts every one.

There will be genuine plantation scenes
of the old time; rustic home industries in
operation, and a thousand and one other
minor attractions.

There will be four balloon ascensions
by a lady who, on each occasion when iD
mid-ai- r, will drop to the earth by a para-
chute.

Altogether the sixth annual exhibition
of the East Carolina Fish, Game and In-

dustrial Association at New Berne, com-
mencing the 20th of Februry and lasting
all the week, will be a notable one, to
which everybody is invited and will be
well cared for.

No games of chance or gambling de-
vices are permitted on the grounds or
vicinity, nor are intoxicating drinks sold.

Ample restaurant accomodation will
be afforded: the lowest excursion tickets
will lc sold on railroad and steamboat
lines, and every inducement offered to
insure the fullest attendance nnd render
the occasion what it deserves to be a pro-
nounced success. Kinston Free Press.

A Typical Tale of Southern Outrage.
New Berne. N. C. is a ouiet. orderly

1 . - i
City, devoted to liberty, business and the-- "

pursuit ol happiness, anil those who
know its reputation in this regard were
amazed to read in the North Carolina
papers recently that a colored thief
named R. O. Dent had been lynched in its
pnncipal sireets a few days ago aud his
body left dangling to the tree to which
he was hanged.

The New Berne Daily Current, in an
article describing the occurrence, gives
R. O. Dent a very bad name, and recites.
in justification of his summary taking off
a long list of evil deeds of which he had
been gnity. According to the Current,
he was one of a gang of notorious thieves
who had infested the city for some time
and had managed with extraordinary
cunning to elude the vigilance of the lo
cal detectives, "lhe nefarious opera-
tions of the gang," says the Current, were
not confined to any special locality, but
covered the entire area of our city. No
home was safe from the depredations of
these raaurauders. Bolts, locks and bars
could not exclude them, and having se
lected the site of operations. It seemed
an easy task for them to saw through
boards and doors.

It is a singular fact, however, that in
almost every case of their burglarious
operations the gany never took any cloth-
ing, but confined themselves to the steal-

ing of provisions." The leader w is cap-

tured on a recent Sunday morning while
he was boldly walking down the street,
probably on his way to church. He was
recognized by one of his victims, and the
enraged citizens aljowed no religious con-

sideration to prevent the execution of im-

mediate vengeance. The fellow- - was at
once bound and hanged to the nearest
tree, and his corpse was left there for
twenty-fou- r hours as a warning to his
wicked associates.

It should le added, however, in jus
tice to the citizens of Now Berne, that
Mr. R. O. Dent, though a gentleman of
unmistakable color, had four feet and ft

long tail and is generallyjknown as rodent,
tor short.

News being dull in New Berne on the
day when the rogue met his tragic fate,
the local reporter wrote up the death of
a huge and audacious rat from a humor-
ous point of view, carefully concealing its
tail until the end, where it peeped out
under the formal designation adopted.

This story of a lynching in New Berne
is shown, therefore, to be no better foun-

ded than many other stories of the same
kind that are published about simiar oc
currences in that section.

The tale of R. O. Dent should be laid
to heart by the sectional partisans who
are so eager to credit injurious reports of
mob violence in the South. Very fre
quently, it they will examine such cases
carefully they will smell a rat, even it U.
O. Dent does not appear in the capital
letters.

We tender the people of New Berne
our sincere congratulations tnat noming
more tragic than the lynehing of a lodent
has disturbed the quiet of that pretty
aud energetic little city. Baltimore Sun.

The need of a perfectly safe and al-

ways reliable remedy for the peculiar
diseases of summer is universal. As a
remedy for the household, office, on
the farm, on shipboard and for travel
era by land and sea, Winkelmann'a
Diarrhoea and Cholera Remedy baa
proved its Inestimable worth in the
prompt relief and cure of all disorders
originating in the stomach and diges-
tive system, such as Cholera, Cholera
Morbus, Diarrhoea, Cramps etc. Ser-
viceable under all conditions, alwavs
ready for use, and perfectly safe. .

Price 25o. at all druggists.
june4d&wlr.

Absolutely Pure.
A croam of tartar baking powder.

Highest of all in leavening strength.
Latest United States Govehnment
Food Report.
Rovai, Ba kino 'Powder Co., 100 Wall
St.. N. Y.

ON EASY TERMS.

A desirable FARM on Neus river,
about eleven miles from city of New
Berne, containing 5) to (iOO acres land,
l'W or more of which is cleared and un
der cultivation Balance good timber
laud, mostly large oak.

This farm is especially dpsirable for
trucking or stock raising, lias a river
front of upwards of two miles. Price
$2,000. Apply to

"GEORGE OH KEN,
jaa31 wlm New Berne.

Administrator's Notice.
The nndt Kijeii having tnlH day du'y'jualttiedas So i.iolsirBtoi s of Sylvester H.limy , decebS-Ml- , iate f the conn ty of i 'ravenJJorlh Carolina, this 18 !o notify all pereong

holding olaiins agatijct the . stale of said de-
ceased to exhibit th- m to the undersignedon or htfor H- i- s:u day of Iectmber, 11WS,
or this notice wi i he plead In horof theirrecovery.

All persons indebted to eatd est te willplese mafee Immedi ite payment
; his 7:h dny o! lec"niber, lh!2

KALt'H (iKAY,
IK A. K. HICK",

Ja.meh W Watkcs. Adailnistiatorii.Attorney d.HdlraWf

Look Out For Danger.

Reliable,
Honest

Goods
Cost So Much Money.

Business Men

Don't Give Things Away

Look out for the cheap ealefl at

the end of the jear when goods are

"selliDg lar below cost."

Very respectfully,

Hackburn & Willed.
For Sale at a Bargain,

Oue fortr-ligh- t Extension Chan
delier, with globes and prisma.

One hiwp, duplex burner, with
prisms.

One extension oak Dining Table
a fine one.
One 48 pound Feather Bed, good

its new.
Any person desiring to bny the

above at a great sacrifice will please
cotrespoud with Box 469, New
Berne. N. C.

Removed.
W. P. JONES

Has moved his business to

the Store on Middle street
adjoining the Drug Store
of F. S. Duffy, and is still
carrying a Full Line of
FURNITURE and MAT-

TRESSES.

Asbestos!
Limp Wicks of Asbestos INDE- -

8THL ..TirjLE These Wick- - will not
burn Only the oil burns, consequently
tuere is no trimmint; L,amps oDce
trimme'l and adjusted lasts for years
without further attention Burner.' don't
even need cltiniinir, as there is no coal
ou the wick Cost a little more at first
bat cheaper in the end. All sizes.

Bacquet Lamps, $3.50 to $7.
Fine China Sets, Cheap.

Get one, and be ready for the Fair.
A LOT OF CHEAP

Piates, Cups and Saucers.
Plain and Decorated At

M. E. WHITEHURST'S.
feb4 dwtf

rgiJMikii-:i3g--M.-- r

ELSE FAILS.

Ii Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I

In time. Hoia Dy aruggists.

For Sale,
FOUR FINE LOG CARTS, six

foot wheels, five inch tire, complete
with grabs.

Also, TWO LOG TRUCKS for

3i foot tramway.
Cheap for caBh.

Apply to Box 529, or to

O. H. GUION,
12 dw2w New Berne, N. C

Ladies In Every Town
can make a large salary handlln ; our goods,
which are for labiis oni.v, wbl' h every
lad' wants and must have. These goods
Introduce nd meet ready
sa es. I f vnu want to ma&e money, write us
for oomplete Information.

LAMBDA MEDICAL, OO,,
jn20dwlm Box 3HI, N. Y. City.

Should Bear in Mind
That the season for attacks of Croup Is now
on ns. Be prepared for this Insidious dis-
ease by always having a bottle of R w.
iranj i uroup nyrnp in tne nonse. ir-par-

after the recipe of tbe late Dr. Walter
Duffy, and for sale by

R. N. DUFFY,
Over Nunn A MeSorley's Store

R N. DUFFY'S
COUGH MIXTURE,

A Prompt and Kfflclent Kemedy for
Coughs, Golds, Croup, Bronchitis,

uore Throat, Diphtheria,
Catarrh, &c.

This medlolDe Is a srermlclde tnd utlun- -
tic or rare value, and Is useful 1b moal of
the Infectious diseases, especially In Diph-
theria, Bcarlet fever. Maaslee. As., and
stemach and bowel troubles due to fermen
tation.

9 One trial will convince yon of Its ,

merits.
DIRECTIONS Teaseoonful aa neededevery 2, 3 or 4 hours, nbake before os'mg
H.xamlne wrapper on bottle carefully, andif t ie name of K. N. Daffy Is not on lt.lt lanot tbe genuine axtlole

BOOK STORE

Black Bkr, and new lot Btaodrj--

Works of Renowned Authors.
Prayer and Hymn Books, Ladifta

Purses, Pens, Pencils, etc.
Also, Late Papers and Periodicals r-

ceivedd aily. I0t'

4S&

S 16 mm

TO

$21
TYLER DESK CO.,

. 8T.LOUI8.MO
Onr Mammoth Catalogueof Baitk Cotnmu,
Danes, and other Ofpicb PtTKHrrcmn for
1 MAS now ready. New Goods. New Style
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabl
nets, Ac. , Ac. , and at matchless pricen,
as above Indicated. Our goods are well-know-

and sold freely in every country that
speaks English. Catalogues free. Postage 12c

Haajnst returned with a

LARGE LOT OF

HORSES AND MILES.

HE SELLS THE

BEST ROAD CARTS
EVER SOLD IN THIS MARKET

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

Eastern Norm Carolina

Marble Works

NEW BERN E, N.
rtaMa and American MarbU

QuaHHm p MakrimL

Orders solicited and (riven proper at-

tention, with satisfaction guaranteed. '

Terra Cotta. Vases for plants and flow-
ers furnished at the very lowest rate.

IT 18 A DTTIY yon owe renrself nasi fkse.
Ily to set the beet Talis for year seoaey.
Economise in yonr footwear by nareaaalnsr
W. JL. Dong-la-s Hkori, which reareoeM tho
best valne far arices aakea, mm taoaaaaflwill testify.

5.00 43.00
44.00 12.50
3.50 12.00

FM1ABC
2.50 &- -. .! 2.00
2.25 41.75

ron boys
2.00 I m ' L7SFOR tmiY 1 W - .Hi lii fa.

W. L. DOUGLAS
cso cunr for

THE BEST 8HOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEt.
a Tl K7 T a ITs'll T fMTVasV In f li ar aVTaa n" - "UIIIBIVthe same high grade, and represent a money aJis

BT UeyODO UIO priCX-V- gUcVgOU. ocwy kusw mwiiw si
viioe are stampea on bottom of each ahoe.

TAKE ISO NUBSTJ.TTTK.

BARRING-TO- & BAXTER

FARMERS
We Have a Full Stock

OF

Cultivators, Harrows
AND

ill Kinds of Agricultural ImplemenU.

At Bottom Prices.
L. H. Cutler & Co.

Remedy for Catarrh
Best, Easlrst to Use, and jpnTL

by Druggists or sent by mall.U coca's. T. uazeiune, arreu, ra.

'Hew Berneanain Colonial days, 1723 to
'1783,'' and -- New Berne" in tne Revolu-- ,
tian." Prof. Daves gave a similar prize
last jeac.-ene-- f '$10 for the best sketch
of the history of New Berne. Miss Kate

- Matthews was the fortunate winner.
- Prof. Daves has a strong interest in his
- native home, and has selected a splendid

way of showing it.
- Mr. Hill Humphrey has just added a

new salesman to his force, Mr. T. H.
Harris, of Hyde county. Such a move is

v remarkable at this season ot the year
wfien as a rale if any change is made it
is to reduce instead of increase. But Big
lice is pusmng tus business witn as much
rim as st any time by carrying a very
lance stock, and informing the people of
Tats movement by one and two column ad-

vertisement. In fact he is one of New
Berne's most pushing, persevering and
public spirited men in every way.

The Alabama, legislature proposes to
mend the Constitution of that State so

as to allow school districts to levy a special
tax witbin their respective districts not
to exceed one-fourt- of one per cent., to
be applied exclusively to the public

- school. " It is provided that the money
collected from white persons may be by

: law applied to the education of white
children, and that collected from colored

- citizens shall be applied to the benefit' of
- colored children. The joint resolution

now awaits the Governor's approval,
'which it will doubtless receive.

Opposition on principle is developing
" anions democrats to the confirmation of
Jacksons nomination on the grounds,tbat
it isno proper for the out-goi-ng

'dent to fill life places of such importance.
.(TMrefM no question tbat the senators on

. Itf h ddM of thp chatnhfkr ere fLiikTv con
'eerned by a probability of a nomination

. of a republican cicuit judge to succeed

- Xainineu la advance lo must cue inscaua-- r

tion of the republican on the Southern
', ircnit and republicans fearing that they

would have a hard struggle to confirm
uch nomination at this late rtage in the

ion.

A Household Remedy.
Aixcocx's Porous Plastebs are the

only reliable plasteis ever produced.
Fragrant, clean, inexpensive, and never

--failing; they fully meet all the reqnire-meBts- ot

s household remedy, and should
Iwavs be kept on band. For the relief

nod core of weak back, weak muscles,
lameness, stiff or enlarged joints, pains in

h rhi small of the back and around
the hips, strains, st.tcbea, and all local
pains, Aiasock's Pobocs Plasters are
unequalled.

Beware of imitations, and do not be
by misrepresentation. Ask for

r
. a ujnci'i, and let no solicitation or ex- -'

plana tion induce you to accept a
nte.


